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Forward

This document contains Westinghouse Electric Company LLC proprietary information and data
which has been identified by brackets. Coding (a,c,e) associated with the brackets sets forth
information which is considered proprietary.

The proprietary information and data contained within the brackets in this report were obtained at
considerable Westinghouse expense and its release could seriously affect our competitive position.
This information is to be withheld from public disclosure in accordance with the Rules of Practice
10 CFR 2.390 and the information presented herein is safeguarded in accordance with 10 CFR
2.390. Withholding of this information does not adversely affect the public interest.

This information has been provided for your internal use only and should not be released to persons
or organizations outside the Directorate of Regulation and the Advisory Committee on Reactor
Safeguards (ACRS) without the express written approval of Westinghouse Electric Company LLC.
Should it become necessary to release this information to such persons as part of the review
procedure, please contact Westinghouse Electric Company LLC, which will make the necessary
arrangements required to protect the Company's proprietary interests.

Several locations in this topical report contain proprietary information. Proprietary information is

identified and bracketed. For each of the bracketed locations, the reason for the proprietary

classification is provided, using a standardized system. The proprietary brackets are labeled with

three (3) different letters, "a", "c", and "e" which stand for:

a  The information reveals the distinguishing aspects of a process or component, structure,

tool, method, etc. The prevention of its use by Westinghouse's competitors, without

license from Westinghouse, gives Westinghouse a competitive economic advantage.

c. The information, if used by a competitor, would reduce the competitor's expenditure of

resources or improve the competitor's advantage in the design, manufacture, shipment,

installation, assurance of quality, or licensing of a similar product.

e. The information reveals aspects of past, present, or future Westinghouse- or customer-
funded development plans and programs of potential commercial value to Westinghouse.

The proprietary information in the brackets is provided in the proprietary version of the report
(LTR-SDA-20-096-P).
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Introduction

The API 000 Class 1 14x4 weldolet-to-pipe welds do not allow for essentially 100% of the required
examination volume coverage as defined in ASME Section XI, IWA-2200 (c) due to geometry
restrictions imposed by the configuration. Qualified ultrasonic testing (UT) examination coverage
will be approximately 64% of the examination volume, as identified within the Non-destructive
Examination (NDE) report (Reference 1). Therefore, to justify the lack of examination coverage
for these particular locations, a fracture mechanics assessment is provided in this report to
demonstrate that the weldolet to pipe weld location is flaw tolerant by demonstrating that a
postulated flaw in the required examination region does not grow to the maximum allowable end-
of-evaluation period flaw size within the life of the plant per ASME Section XI (Reference 2).

The flaw tolerance evaluation performed for the 14x4 weldolet to pipe weld [
]  is based on the piping loads, material properties,

dimensions, along with consideration of transient loadings and cycles. The weldolet to piping
weld considered the actual profile of the weldolet with the appropriate weld dimensions and
configuration. An illustration of the weldolet weld profile is shown in Figures 1 and 2 based on
UT NDE of the Circumferential and Axial Scans, respectively. These figures also show the
potential missed area within the inner 33% of the wall thickness where the required 100%
inspection coverage is not achievable. [

ja,c,e

Therefore, per ASME Section XI Appendix C flaw evaluation guidelines, the maximum allowable
end-of-evaluation axial and circumferential flaw size acceptable for the life of the plant will be
determined. Then it will be demonstrated that any potential flaws in the missed inspection coverage
area will not reach the maximum end of evaluation period flaw size for the life of the plant.
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Figure 1: Configuration of Circumferential Scan on Weldolet to Pipe Weld Location
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Figure 2: Configuration of Axial Scan on Weldolet to Pipe Weld Location
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Flaw Tolerance Evaluation Methodology

The weldolet to pipe weld location is evaluated based on the guidelines in paragraph IWB-3640
and Appendix C of the 2007 Edition with 2008 Addenda ASME Section XI code (Reference 2).

The maximum allowable end-of-evaluation period flaw size is calculated at the stainless steel
weldolet location for a postulated inside surface axial and circumferential flaw using the guidance
of ASME Section XI Appendix C-5000. Note that the weld is fabricated per the Gas Tungsten Arc
Weld (GTAW) process; thus, the procedures based on Appendix C-5000 limit load methodology
is appropriate. The evaluations of inside surface flaws are considered herein, because the required
examination for this weldolet to pipe weld location is of the inner one-third thickness of the wall.
Furthermore, the evaluation of postulated inside surface flaws conservatively bounds evaluations
for embedded flaws as the limit load and crack growth rate methodologies for inside surface flaws
are more limiting than embedded flaws.

The primary crack growth mechanism considered for postulated flaws in the stainless steel
weldolet to pipe weld location is Fatigue Crack Growth (FCG). Crack growth due to Primary Water
Stress Corrosion Crack (PWSCC) growth does not need to be investigated since the base metal
(stainless steel weldolet) and stainless steel weld material have a very low susceptibility to stress
corrosion cracking due to the lack of oxygen in a PWR (Pressurized Water Reactor) environment.
The FCG for the weldolet assessment is based on a comparison to the FCG evaluation documented
within APP-GW-GLR-178 (Reference 4) for a similar pipe weld location. The goal of the flaw
tolerance evaluation is to demonstrate that the maximum allowable end-of-evaluation flaw sizes

are sufficiently large as compared to the missed coverage area of the weldolet, and any missed
flaws within the inspection zone will not grow to the maximum end-of-evaluation period flaw sizes
for the life of the plant.

Maximum Allowable End-of-Evaiuation Period Flaw Sizes

The calculation of the maximum allowable end-of-evaluation period flaw sizes for stainless steel
base metals and stainless steel welds are based on the guidelines from paragraph lWB-3640 and
Appendix C of ASME Section XI (Reference 2). These guidelines were used to determine the
maximum allowable end-of-evaluation period flaw size for axial and circumferential flaw
configurations per Appendix C-5000.

The maximum end-of-evaluation period flaw sizes determined for both axial and circumferential
flaws have incorporated the limiting material properties based on ASME Section 11 Code values
(Reference 3), plant specific loadings and geometry. Loadings under normal, upset, test,
emergency and faulted conditions were considered with the applicable safety factors for the
corresponding service conditions required in the ASME Code Section XL For circumferential
flaws, axial stress due to the pressure, deadweight, seismic, and pipe break loads were considered
in the evaluation. As for the axial flaws, hoop stress resulting from pressure loading was used.

The dimensions and operating parameters for the weldolet to piping weld location are shown in
Table 1. The weldolet to pipe weld axial membrane and bending stresses and hoop pressure stresses
are given in Table 2. Total stresses with the appropriate stress indices were used within this
evaluation since the weld occurs at a branch connection and the loadings from the run piping, and
the branch piping need to be accounted for in the total stress. The piping stresses are based on all
the applicable loads and moments from various Service Levels as described in Table 3.
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The maximum allowable end-of-evaluation period flaw sizes are determined based on the limiting
of the base metals and weld material flow strength values (average of the yield and ultimate
strengths) at the temperatures applicable to loading conditions. The material properties at the
weldolet to pipe weld location are conservatively based on ASME Section II (Reference 3), in lieu
of using the CMTR (Certified Material Test Report) properties. [

]a,c,e material is considered to have

stronger material properties values than the base metals.

The weldolet to pipe welds are constructed from GTAW (gas tungsten arc weld). Thus, the
maximum end-of-evaluation flaw sizes will be based on the tabular solution guidance of ASME
Section XI Appendix C-5310 and C-5410. The calculated maximum allowable end-of-evaluation
period flaw sizes for the weldolet to pipe weld location are shown in Table 4 (where aris the
maximum allowable end-of-evaluation flaw depth, and t = wall thickness).

From the results in Table 4, it is concluded that the maximum allowable end of evaluation flaw
size of the weldolet to pipe weld has a large flaw tolerance. The second step in this process involves
consideration of fatigue crack growth analyses which will determine the final flaw size after 60
years of plant operation for any missed flaws in the inspection zones at the weldolet. The 60 year
final flaw size can be compared to the maximum allowable end-of-evaluation flaw size in Table 4
to determine the structural integrity of this location.

Table 4: Maximum Allowable End-of-Evaluation Period Flaw Size

Postulated Flaw Configuration
Maximum End-of-Evaluation

Period Flaw Size (af/t)

Axial Flaw 0.71

Circumferential Flaw 0.75
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Fatigue Crack Growth Analysis

Fatigue crack growth for the weldolet location is assessed by comparing the evaluation performed
in a similar pipe weld location in APP-GW-GLR-178 (Reference 4) to the weldolet location. Both
the weldolet and the pipe weld locations in Reference 4 are stainless steel weld material, with
potential inspections zones that may contain missed hypothetical flaws exposed to the PWR water
environment. The transients and cycles (Table 5), loadings combinations (Table 6), welding
residual stress, and the stress intensity factors are considered to be the same between the weldolet
and the pipe weld location in APP-GW-GLR-178 (Reference 4), since both evaluate the same
piping lines which have consistent loading conditions and similar geometrical properties.

[

ja,c,e

The fatigue crack growth evaluation in APP-GW-GLR-178 shows that the crack growth is less
than 3% of the initial flaw size for 60 years of plant life (i.e. negligible) which is the maximum for
both axial and circumferential flaw sizes. Based on the above discussion, the amount of fatigue
crack growth (i.e. less than 3% growth over 60 years) from APP-GW-GLR-178 can also be
considered to be applicable to the weldolet evaluation. The crack growth for the weldolet
assessment is thus considered to be approximately 3% over 60 years (i.e. the same for the weldolet
as compared to the pipe weld in APP-GW-GLR-178).

As shown in Table 7 the maximum allowable end-of-evaluation axial and circumferential flaw

sizes (af/t) are determined to be 0.71 and 0.75, respectively. The initial potential axial and
circumferential flaw sizes are considered to grow to 34% of the wall thickness after 60 years. This
final flaw size is far less than the maximum allowable end-of-evaluation flaw size. Therefore, any
potential axial or circumferential flaws in the missed inspection coverage zones with depths of
33% of the wall thickness along with the missed inspection volume length will not grow to the
maximum end of evaluation flaw per ASME Section XI over the life of the plant. Therefore, it is
demonstrated the weldolet locations are flaw tolerant and there is no concern for the structural

integrity of this location.
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Table 6: Service Condition Required Loadings

Service Condition Required Loadings

Normal (Level A)
Normal Condition Transients + External

Normal/Upset Loads

Upset (Level B)
Upset Condition Transients + External

Normal/Upset Loads

Emergency (Level C)
Emergency Condition Transients + External

Emergency Loads

Faulted (Level D)
Faulted Condition Transients + External

Faulted Loads

Test Test Condition Pressures + External Loads

Table 7; Flaw Tolerance of Inspection Zone in Weldolet to Stainless Steel Pipe Weld Location

Postulated Flaw^

Configuration

Maximum

Potential

Inspection Zone
Flaw Size (1/3 of
wall thickness)

(a/t)

60 year FCG
Final Flaw

Size (ap/t)

Maximum

Allowable End of

Evaluation Flaw

Size (at/t)

Axial Surface

Flavy
0.33 0.34 0.71

Circumferential

Surface Flaw
0.33 0.34 0.75

Note: ap = final potential flaw depth, ar = ASME Code Maximum Allowable flaw depth, t = thickness, a=non-inspectable

depth
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Summary and Conclusions

A flaw tolerance evaluation was completed for the API000 14x4 stainless steel weldolet to pipe
weld location since the weld cannot be fully volumetrically examined because of the geometric
restraints of the configuration. The weld is required to have the inner third (33%) of the wall
thickness volumetrically examined per ASME Code Section XI (Reference 2) Figure IWB-2500-
10. The goal of this flaw tolerance assessment is to demonstrate that a large postulated axial or
circumferential flaw at the weldolet to pipe weld region encompassing the missed examination
region will not grow to the maximum end-of-evaluation flaw size for the design life of the plant
(60 years).

The weldolet to pipe weld location was evaluated per the guidelines in paragraph IWB-3640 of
ASME Section XI and Appendix C-5000 (Reference 2). Postulated inside surface axial and
circumferential flaws were evaluated at the weldolet to pipe weld locations. API000® specific
geometry, pipe loadings, design transients, and ASME Section II material properties (Reference
3) were considered in the maximum end-of-evaluation period flaws and the fatigue crack growth
analysis. The flaw tolerance evaluation incorporated the limiting ASME code material properties
based on the base metals. The welding process is GTAW (gas tungsten arc welding) for the welds.

As shown in Table 7, the maximum allowable end-of-evaluation flaw size (ar/t) is 0.71 for an axial
flaw and 0.75 for a circumferential flaw. It is demonstrated that any potential flaw in the required
inner one-third wall thickness examination region would not grow to the maximum allowable end-
of-evaluation flaw size in 60 years (design life); as a result, there is acceptable structural integrity
margin for the weldolet to pipe location.
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